LIMITED GUARANTY
The Undersigned (Guarantor) guarantees to __________ (Seller) as follows:
1.

Limited Guaranty of Payment.

(a) Guarantor unconditionally guarantees, up to the amount of __________ (Limitation
Amount), the prompt payment to Seller when due, whether by acceleration or otherwise, any and all
payments due under the terms of _________________ (Liability).
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(b) This Guaranty is irrevocable, absolute and unconditional and shall not be changed or
affected by any representation, or agreement, act or thing whatsoever, except as herein provided. This
Guaranty is intended by Guarantor to be the final, complete and exclusive expression of the agreement
between Guarantor and Seller regarding the guaranty of the Liability. No modification or amendment of
any provision of this Guaranty shall be effective in writing and signed by Seller.
4.

Certain Rights and Obligations.

(a) Guarantor authorizes Seller, without notice, demand or any reservation of rights against
Guarantor and without affective Guarantor’s obligations hereunder, from time to time: (i) to renew,
extend, increase, accelerate or otherwise change the time for payment of the Liability or any part thereof;
(ii) to accept from any person or entity and hold collateral for the payment of the Liability or any part
thereof; (iii) to accept and hold any endorsement or guaranty of payment of the liability or any part
thereof, and to discharge, release or substitute any such obligation of any such endorser or guarantor, or
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(c) Guarantor’s obligation shall not be affected by any of the following all of which Guarantor
waives: (i) any failure to perfect or continue the perfection of any security interest in or other lien on any
collateral securing payment of the Liability or Guarantor’s obligation; (ii) the invalidity, unenforceability,
propriety of manner of enforcement of, or loss or change in priority of any such security interest or other
lien; (iii) any failure to protect, preserve or insure any such collateral; (iv) failure of Guarantor to receive
notice of any intended disposition of such collateral; (v) any defense arising by reason of the cessation

from any cause whatsoever of liability of the Debtor including, without limitation, any failure, negligence
or omission by Seller in enforcing Seller’s claims against the Debtor; or (vi) the invalidity or
unenforceability of the Liability.
5.

Termination. Subject to the Limitation Amount, this Guaranty shall remain in full force and

effect until the Liability shall be finally and irrevocably paid in full. If, after receipt of any payment of all
or any part of the Liability, Seller is for any reason compelled to surrender such payment to any person or
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(c) No course
between Debtor or Guarantor and Seller and no act, delay or omission
by Seller in exercising any right or remedy hereunder or with respect to any promissory note shall operate
as a waiver thereof or of any other right or remedy, and no single or partial exercise thereof shall preclude
any other or further exercise of any other right or remedy. Seller may remedy any default by Debtor under
any agreement with Debtor or with respect to any liability in any reasonable manner without waiving the
default remedied and without waiving any other prior or subsequent default by Debtor. All rights and
remedies of Seller hereunder are cumulative.

(d) Seller and Guarantor as used herein shall include the heirs, executors or administrators, or
successors or assigns of those parties. The rights and benefits of Seller hereunder shall, if Seller so
directs, inure to any party acquiring any interest in the Liability or any part thereof. If any right of Seller
hereunder is construed to be a power of attorney, such power of attorney shall not be affected by the
subsequent disability or incompetence of Debtor.
(e) Captions of the paragraphs of this Guaranty are solely for the convenience of Seller and
Guarantor, and are not an aid in the interpretation of this Guaranty.
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